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Identification and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Symptoms
in Rescue Workers in the Marmara, Turkey, Earthquake

Mesut Cetin,1 Samet Kose,2,4 Servet Ebrinc,1 Suat Yigit,1 Jon D. Elhai,3

and Cengiz Basoglu1

After the 1999 Marmara Turkey earthquake, 434 volunteer rescue workers and 154 soldiers who
were control subjects completed the Questionnaire for Identification with Deceased Victims and the
Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R). Identification with the Deceased as Oneself, Identification
with the Deceased as a Friend, Identification with the Deceased as a Family Member, and IES-R
Intrusion, Avoidance, and Hyperarousal subscale scores were significantly higher in rescue work-
ers. Identification–Self, Identification–Friend, and Identification–Family correlated with the IES-R
subscale and total scores. The set of identification variables was significantly associated with group
membership before, but not after, IES-R scores were controlled. Findings suggest that identification
with deceased victims, not rescue work per se, is the risk factor of concern for posttraumatic stress
disorder in rescue workers.

During a disaster, many people are immediately and
irreversibly affected either by the loss of possessions or
the loss of loved ones; likewise disaster relief person-
nel, who are brought in to offer assistance, also experi-
ence shock, grief, and other negative psychological effects
(Tucker, Pfefferbaum, Nixon, Dickson, & Foy, 1999). Dis-
aster workers who work with deceased victims are further
at increased risk of both acute and chronic posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD; McFarlane, 1986).

In emergency room workers, ambulance drivers,
body handlers, graveyard recorders, firefighters, and se-
curity personnel, PTSD prevalence was found to range
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between 9 to 17%, whereas the rate of increase in psy-
chiatric symptoms was between 10 to 60% (Anderson,
Christensen, & Peterson, 1991; Clohessy & Ehlers, 1999;
Marmar, Weiss, Metzler, Ronfeldt, & Foreman, 1996; Mc-
Cammon, Durham, Allison, & Williamson, 1988; Sutker,
Uddo, Brailey, Vasterling, & Errera, 1994; Thompson &
Suzuki, 1991; Ursano, Fullerton, Kao, & Bhartiya, 1995;
Ursano & McCarroll, 1990).

Disaster workers usually report that identification
with the dead and their families is particularly stressful,
and the thoughts and feelings of “it could have been me,
it could have been my spouse, or it could have been my
friend” are common (Ursano & McCarroll, 1990). Iden-
tification is a cognitive mechanism that normally reduces
distress, but may also be a risk factor for a possible ill-
ness (Ursano & Fullerton, 1990). Although identification
has long been a focus of attention in the study of the
psychiatric effects of disasters and trauma, to date it has
not been empirically investigated in detail. Observing the
bereaved victims in the Coconut Grove fire in Boston,
Lindemann found identification with victims, often man-
ifested by the traits and mannerisms of the deceased
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(Lindemann, 1944). In a study conducted among soldiers
who collected dead bodies after a mass suicide, African
American soldiers experienced greater emotional distress
because the majority of the victims were also African
American. Jones (1985) hypothesized that these particu-
lar soldiers may have identified with the deceased victims
to a greater degree.

On August 17, 1999, a major earthquake measur-
ing 7.4 on the Richter scale hit the most densely popu-
lated region of Marmara in Turkey. The earthquake caused
widespread devastation and exposed 20 million people to
a multitude of traumatic events. The epicenter was located
near Golcuk, a town near Izmit Bay, about 80 kilometers
east of Istanbul. The earthquake was felt in the entire re-
gion of Marmara but caused devastation mainly in the
cities of Golcuk, Izmit, Yalova, and Adapazari that are in
the area of 40 × 200 kilometers from the quake’s epicenter.
Over 130,000 houses were reduced to rubble or severely
damaged; 17,127 people died; and 24,000 people were
injured (Government Crises Center, 1999). In the present
study we examined the relationship between the level of
identification with the dead and the onset of PTSD symp-
toms in rescue workers involved in the Marmara, Turkey
earthquake.

Method

Participants

The study was conducted with military personnel in
Istanbul, who actively participated in rescue work. The
participants were healthy, male, nonprofessional military
personnel doing their 18-month obligatory military ser-
vice; none was a rescue professional. Participants who
had previous functional or organic psychotic disorders,
less than an elementary school education, or who were
unwilling to participate in the study were excluded. Two
groups were formed from a military unit comprised of
1,320 soldiers. The first group was comprised of 620 sol-
diers who actively participated in rescue work after the
earthquake, 434 soldiers (the rescue group) were eligible
and agreed to participate in the study. The second group
of 700 soldiers did not participate in any rescue work af-
ter the earthquake; of these 454 soldiers were eligible and
agreed to participate in the study; 154 soldiers (control
group) were randomly selected from this group. Among
the excluded soldiers, 144 soldiers were not in the mili-
tary when the earthquake happened; 68 soldiers did not
agree to participate; 12 soldiers had psychiatric problems
in the past; and 22 soldiers had too little education. The
control group did not reside in the earthquake area and did

not experience the earthquake. Participants in the rescue
group were transferred to the earthquake area just after
the earthquake to help the injured, remove dead bodies,
maintain security, and remove debris.

The mean age of both groups was 23 (SDs = 4 and 3
for the rescue group and the control group, respectively).
There were no significant differences between rescue and
control groups with respect to mean age, education, and
marital status.

Instruments

Identification with the Deceased Victim Question-
naire. This three-item questionnaire developed by Ur-
sano et al. (1999) included three identification state-
ments: “The one who died in the earthquake could have
been me,” “He/she could have been my close friend,”
and “He/she could have been one of the members of
my family (spouse, children, and parents).” All items
were answered either “yes” or “no,” and used as separate
variables (identification—self, identification—friend, and
identification—family) in analysis.

The Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R).The IES-
R (Weiss & Marmar, 1997) has 22 items, 7 items hav-
ing being added to the original 15-item IES (Horowitz,
Wilner, & Alvarez, 1979). Respondents are asked to rate
each item in the IES-R on a scale of 0 (not at all); 1 (a
little bit); 2 (moderately); 3 (quite a bit); and 4 (extremely)
according to the past 7 days. The IES-R in our study group
showed high internal consistency, with Cronbach’s alphas
of .96 for intrusion, .96 for avoidance, and .96 for arousal.

Procedure

The study was conducted with personnel from mili-
tary units 3 months after the disaster, when they returned
from rescue work. All subjects were first informed about
the study procedure in detail. The volunteers who agreed
to participate gave written informed consent and com-
pleted assessments. Sociodemographic information was
obtained. The Identification with the Deceased Victim
Questionnaire and IES-R were administered.

Results

Table 1 shows the IES-R subscale and total means
and identification frequencies of the participants in
both groups. In the rescue group, Intrusion, Avoidance,
Arousal, and Total scores were significantly higher than in
the control group. In the rescue group, Identification–Self,
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Table 1. Comparison of IES-R Means and Identification Frequency Scores in Rescue and Control Groups

Rescue group Control group
Variable (n = 434) (n = 154) Statistic

IES-R M (SD) M (SD) t (586)
Intrusion 9.0 (6.8) 3.4 (2.5) 9.75∗
Avoidance 9.6 (7.1) 3.8 (2.7) 9.78∗
Arousal 9.1 (7.3) 3.1 (2.6) 10.05∗
Total score 27.7 (19.8) 10.4 (7.3) 10.56∗

Identification with deceased % % χ2(1, N = 588)
Identification–Self 85.7 64.2 32.74∗
Identification–Friend 47.2 31.8 11.01∗
Identification–Family 85.4 65.5 31.11∗

∗p < .01.

Identification–Friend, and Identification–Family frequen-
cies were significantly higher than in the control group.
In the rescue and control groups, Identification–Friend
frequencies were about half of the frequencies found for
Identification–Self and Identification–Family.

Table 2 shows the correlations between identifica-
tion variables and the impact of event scale items. The
three identification variables and the three impact of event
scale items were intercorrelated. Identification–Self corre-
lated with the IES-R Intrusion, Avoidance, Arousal, and
Total scores. Identification–Friend correlated with the

IES-R Intrusion, Avoidance, Arousal, and Total scores.
Identification–Family correlated with the IES-R Intrusion,
Avoidance, Arousal, and Total scores.

Table 3 gives the results of the logistic regression
analysis predicting group membership. In Step 1, the set
of identification variables significantly predicted variance.
When the IES-R was introduced in Step 2, it predicted
a significant amount of variance above and beyond that
contributed by the identification variables in Step 1. In
Step 2, only the IES-R was significant in that model, and
the identification variables were no longer significant.

Table 2. Correlations Between Identification Variables and Impact of Event-Revised (IES-R) Scale Items

Identification- Identification- Identification- IES-R IES-R IES-R IES-R
Variable Self Friend Family Intrusion Avoidance Arousal Total

Identification–Self
Identification–Friend .294∗∗
Identification–Family .581∗∗ .372∗∗
IES-R Intrusion −.225∗∗ −.182∗∗ −.220∗∗
IES-R Avoidance −.241∗∗ −.186∗∗ −.228∗∗ .800∗∗
IES-R Arousal −.205∗∗ −.186∗∗ −.230∗∗ .817∗∗ .829∗∗
IES-R Total −.245∗∗ −.201∗∗ −.248∗∗ .925∗∗ .934∗∗ .939∗∗

∗∗p < .01.

Table 3. Hierarchical Regression Analyses of the Independent Variables on Identification Scores

Variable B SEB Odds ratio Wald statistic R2

Step 1 .092∗∗∗
Identification–Self .833 .270 2.301 9.523∗∗
Identification–Friend .240 .221 1.272 1.186
Identification–Family .551 .207 1.735 .283

Step 2 .296∗∗∗
Identification–Self .555 .296 1.742 3.525
Identification–Friend −.036 .241 .965 .022
Identification–Family .253 .308 1.287 .673
IES-R Total −.840 .240 1.076 12.254∗∗∗

Note. B: Regression coefficient; SEB: Standard error of B; R2: Nagelkerke’s adjusted R2; IES-R:
Impact of Events Scale-Revised.
∗∗p < .01. ∗∗∗p < .001.
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Discussion

Several researchers have observed an association be-
tween PTSD symptoms and identification with the de-
ceased victim in rescue workers exposed to dead bodies
(Jones, 1985; Taylor & Frazer, 1982; Ursano et al., 1995;
Ursano & McCarroll, 1990). Troops deployed in Opera-
tion Desert Storm who performed grave registration duties
had increased PTSD symptoms, and of this group, nearly
half had a current diagnosis of PTSD (Sutker et al., 1994).
The significant increase in PTSD symptoms of rescue
workers in our study were consistent with the results of
prior studies conducted among disaster workers.

In our rescue group, we found significantly higher
intrusion, avoidance, and arousal scores than in a con-
trol group of soldiers. Rescue group members had signif-
icantly higher rates of identification with victims than
did the control group. These findings were consistent
with findings in studies with professional rescue workers
(Fullerton, McCarroll, Ursano, & Wright, 1992; Ursano,
Fullerton, Vance, & Kao, 1999). We did not use a cut-off
score for IES-R and so were unable to determine a PTSD
incidence in our study group.

The values found for identification in this rescue
group were 86% for Identifier–Self, 47% for Identifier–
Friend, and 85% for Identifier–Family. Ursano et al.
(1999) reported the frequency of identification in 54 disas-
ter workers as 74% for Identifier–Self, 30% for Identifier–
Friend, and 41% for Identifier–Family. Turkish society is
socialized to adopt a collectivistic orientation to social
relations. The higher Identification–Family scores com-
pared to Ursano’s study could be explained as a possible
outcome of cultural differences between members of col-
lectivistic societies and members of individualistic soci-
eties; this has to be replicated by further studies.

Ursano et al. (1999) using the IES (Horowitz et al.,
1979) reported a significant association between
Identification–Friend and PTSD in acute and follow-up
periods. Although the Identification–Friend rate was
lower in our study, the significant correlations between
Identification–Friend and Intrusion, Avoidance, and
Arousal scores were consistent with the results of the
Ursano et al. study.

Several limitations should be considered in inter-
preting the results of our study. We were unable to col-
lect any interview data from the participants to get in-
sight into what their thoughts were when they responded
to the identification questionnaire. We were unable to
follow up the participants longitudinally after their res-
cue duties were over. Another limitation is the absence
of a validity and reliability study of the Turkish ver-
sion of the IES-R. However, high Cronbach’s alphas in

our study encouraged us to use IES-R to assess PTSD
symptoms.

In conclusion, disaster workers who participated
in rescue work after the Marmara, Turkey earthquake
had significantly higher PTSD symptoms and higher
identification with deceased victims than control
soldiers. Identication–Friend occurred less often than
Identification–Self and Identification–Family did, but was
more strongly associated with PTSD symptom scores.
Identification–Self and Identification–Friend seemed to
be risk factors for developing PTSD in rescue workers.
Our findings are consistent with the notion that identi-
fication is not only a risk factor for negative outcomes
but also a mechanism by which exposure to the dead
may lead to illness and symptoms in disaster workers.
If identification is a causative mechanism, interventions
directed at decreasing identification should also decrease
occurrence of PTSD symptoms. Further study of the
causes of identification, particularly Identification–Self
and Identification–Friend, are important to understand
the stress illness process.
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